
 

Disability Resource Hub Disclaimer 
 

The material on the Disability Resource Hub is for reference only. No claim or 
representation is made or warranty given, express or implied, in relation to any of the 
material. You use the material entirely at your own risk. 

The material is provided as point-in-time reference documents. FACS does not 
maintain the material and does not undertake to ensure that it is accurate, current, 
suitable or complete. 

Where conditions and warranties implied by law cannot be excluded, FACS limits its 
liability where it is entitled to do so. Otherwise, FACS is not liable for any loss or 
damage (including consequential loss or damage) to any person, however caused 
(including for negligence), which may arise directly or indirectly from the material or the 
use of such material. 



Oral care
for

people with disability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notes to presenters.BOLD and italic = suggestions for presentingNormal font = ideas and suggestions for talking and discussion points._______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________An Oral Care resource has been developed aimed at Support workers, carers and families to provide good oral care and to high light the importance of Oral care for people with disability.Our Oral care training resource can be found on our landing page and covers issues including;What is oral care?Why is oral care so important?What is your role as a support worker, carer or family member?Challenges you may face and some solutions that may help you to provide good oral care for the people you support.You can find this resource at a link I will share at the end of this brief presentation



The importance of 
oral care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oral care is not only about the persons teeth and mouth, its about the whole body.Our mouth is important for Eating, drinking, talking, smilingInteracting with othersAbsorbing some medications.An unhealthy mouth = an unhealthy bodyCompared to the general population people with intellectual disability may;Receive less support and access to dental servicesHave a higher prevalence of decay, missing and filled teeth.Have difficulty understanding why oral care is importantHave difficulty providing their own oral care The training resource goes into oral care, challenges and some solutions in a lot more detail.



Poor oral care can lead to….

An increased risk of;

X Heart disease
X Stroke
X Diabetes

X Isolation
X Pain
X Exclusion by others
X Smelly, Unsightly
X Feel embarrassed
X Limited in food choice/texture

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many people are not aware that poor oral care leads to many things beside the visual effect….Poor oral care can lead to …….. See slide



Later we will brush each others teeth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(This activity is to challenge the thoughts and emotions of the support worker , carer, or family member. Talk to your audience and tell them about the activity below)We’re going to do an activity and practice  brushing each others teeth.(PAUSE)When your having your teeth brushed by the person next to you I want you to imagine …..your not able to verbally communicate?your teeth are hurting and you cant say stop?Imagine feeling like you want to brush your own teeth and that no one will listen.…. I really want you to think and imagine how this would feel? …….PAUSEChange slide



Let’s brush our teeth
• How does it feel to have some one 

else, some times a stranger to brush 
your teeth?

• Is this intrusive?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now imagine 6 different staff members,.. coming into your home everyday…… some casuals that you may not have ever met before……Each one brushing your teeth in a different way ….Now, take this one step further and imagine those 6 different people coming into your home and not only brushing your teeth but imagine them showering you, feeding you, dressing you, cleaning and going through your room… your personal things ….  Imagine them doing everything for you and you are wishing deep down that some one, anyone could hear and understand you and your feelings, you want to do things for yourself with just a little support.How would that make you feel?



Now we won’t brush each others teeth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Your audience will now be feeling a little uneasy, uncomfortable and embarrassed with the thought of having some one brush their teeth….  …Tell your audience)Now…….. PAUSE …….We’re not going to brush each other’s teeth: Expect a sigh of relief from your audience, wait for your audience to gather their thoughts………..but how did you feel when I said  we would?Encourage the audience to share their feelings and emotions.SHAREImagine how a person with disability: maybe non-verbal, maybe powerless; imagine how they might feel?This is what the people we support have to go through each and every day, in all parts of their life.How do you think we could help the people we support to feel comfortable?Some potential answers and ideas for conversationTalk to the person, tell them what you are doing, where you will be touching, how it might feel.Support them to be involved in their personal careHave a routine written so all staff can follow the same routine so the person knows the routine and knows what to expectCan the person actually do this task or a part of this task?Can the task be modified in any way to get the person involved?It’s a great idea to talk about the peole you support in a team meeting and come up with some ideas as a team.



Oral care
resources

http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/personcentredresources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have developed  an Oral Care training presentation and resources for DSW’s and carers.  This is part of our Active Support program and extends it to personal hygiene in the way we interact with the people we support.As with every personal care routine it can be intrusive and people  want  to be involved as much as possible. This resource is free is found on our website. You can find all our FREE RESOURCES  on our Landing page [note image is hyperlinked to website]www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/individuals/support/somewhere_to_live/accommodation-supportThe oral care resources are available freely for you to download, print and use in your own practice.Oral Care Power point training presentationPoster presentation for use at meetings, gathering or to be displayed in an office or where appropriate.Why all the fuss about Oral Care – one page information to shareTemplate for an oral care plan

http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/file/0020/371360/Oral-Care-for-people-with-disability-resource-for-disability-support-workers.pptx
http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/individuals/support/somewhere_to_live/accommodation-support
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